
THE 5AM ER--DEOCRAT.

Saturday, - - - May 25, 1895.

DR. A. G. TL A, t
l'Dentsmt.

Graduate Baltimore College "of Dental
Surgery. Cffice hours, 8 to 1:80-8 to 5.
Over Cassell's Drug Store, Vlekaburg. Miss.

ti
L. K. BARBER, S. B. KENNEDY. e

BARBER & KENNEDY, &

Attorney's-At-Law, a
Lake Providence, La. t

IOffice next door to Postomce.

0. S. WYLT,
•Attorney at I.sw.

Lake Providence, La.

Practices In State and Federal Ceorts
Local and Parish News.

CL ITON F. DAVIS,
Attorzesye at Law, t

Lake Providence, La.
At Judge Montgomery's law office.

W. D. SDLL,
8urgeon and Practicing Pysieisa.

(Obstetrics a specialty.)
Will respond to allcalls, day ornight.

Office at Bernard drug store, Residence
next to Metodist Churc

Payment for medical services must
be made at the close of each month
positively,

The river is rising at this point.
No services at any of the churches

to-morrow.
Monday week, and the town election

will be over.

Only two lamps were lighted on
Monday night.

Get your tickets printed for the
town election.

Dr. Stewart continues to get a large
amount of work.

Plantation work is progressing, and
fine weather for doing it.

Those pretty tan shoes at White's
are something stylish for ladies.

The few kickers in town, those who
work for nothing, are a bhelfof a set.

Remember the dance to be given by
the military boys on the night of June
3rd.

Charley Whittington has gone to
Memphis to purchase horses and
mules.

Children's day on Sunday last at the
Methodist church was very prettily
observed.

The sanitary condition of the town
should be looked after, now summer is
approaching.

We learn Mr. John McGuire is put-
ting his plantation in a nice fix. John
is the man to, do it.

The fish, not biteing in the lake
this season, has tried the patience of a
great many fishermen.

There are people in every communi-
ty who are oatural born kickers. We
have a few in Providence.

Fousse. our tinner, is placing gutter.
ing around the courthouse. Some-
thing very much needed.

Mr. Robinson. of Vicksburg, is put-
ting up the new saw mill for the Provi-
dence Lumber Company.

lion. J. E. Ranedell made a flying
trip to Vicksburg on Saturday, re-
turning Tuesday morning.

Sounie's Commercial College of New
Orleans, is one of the best schools in
the South. Send for catalogue.

Mrs. J. W. Pittman left on the Joe
Peters on Saturday evening for Bir-
mingham, Ala., to visit her mother.

Read the change in the Big Store
advertisement. Low prices are bound
to attract buyers when times are hard.

Messrs. W. II. Benjamin and Chas.
II. Webb were in town Wednesday, at-
tending a meeting of the School Board.

A recent letter received from Mr.
Joe Kennedy conveys the gratifying
news that he continues to improve in
health.

Master Wales Brown was out in
town on Tuesday morning shaking
brands with his friends. We were glad
to see him.

We are really sorry that our friend
4oodwin has lost his medal. The boys

dld if he got the medal, he would'nt
aei it long.
Deputy sherif Bell has been out

t4hs week summoning jurors for the
Snae term of court, which convenes
on Monday, June 8rd.

The deltaquent tax sale for the
parish takes place to-day at the court
bouse. This Is good chance for in-
Vestors to make money.

Mr. . J. Burney's youngest child
was taken with spasms on Tuesday,
ad for a while it was .thought the lit-
tle ohe could not recover.

Mr. Thos. J. Gilliam of Way-aWay
lelmtatioa, hu the fnest corn in the

pesh. Over onea hundred aorem was
svethyral weeks ago.

lPairlok'Maholeband of the 14th ward
it*ll be u had at the town election
nd took oat,i for he ntends to buoy

Sop. every wte in tLhebaL.
Oar boys, frm 8 years up to 1,

of• , o thinkty of going to
; t-qrllht ortly to ply p m.n of

Kim Morasr wlliams of Mow os-
, arrivef Taoslay eo She St.

a Mae will 3er1sel k

# 1 e4mar ssoae
15ai

TO THE TRADE.

On orders of 25 dosen or over, will
pre-pay freght.

lT'J. &. P. Coats' Speol Cotton -
at 46 less 7 per cent. This price is
to merchants only. or

W. N. WaraT, AGr. th

For the health of our town we think ye
the bog ordinance should be strictly Pi
enforced. We hope the authorities will as

see that no bog pen is allowed to re- or

main long in back yards; and when w

they are found out, to have them re- til

moved at once. tb

A long line of ditching is being ex- h
tended out First street, commencing p,
at the corner of the court house square, fr
which will connect with the large at
drainage ditch back ot the residence D

of Hon. J. E. Rausdell and then empty p,
into the lake. aS

We learn that there is a negro in
town who is in the habit of whipping 1c
his wife without any cause whatever; b;
she is a nice, respectable woman, and if
this brute don't be careful the white

people will take a hand, and if they do,
they will make it rather hot for him.

Don't let it happen anymore.

The other day we happened to see

one of our prominent and liberal citi. "

zens whose name is always at the head g

of the list, showing a stranger the new

Opera House; and we thought how
much was he going to tell that stranger
he had contributed towards erecting f'

the building and the big toe he was

using.

While in Stockton, Cal., some time

ago Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos,

that state, was taken very severely

with cramps and diarrhoea. He chanc-

ed to meet Mr. C. M. Carter, who was

similarly afflicted. He says: -,I told

him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we went

to the Holden Drug Store and procured

a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter

prompt relief and I can vouch for its

having cured me. For sale atGuenard's

drug store. o

The East Carroll Guards will give a

public Inspection and Muster on the t,
night of June the Sra. After the
muster, music will be furnished by the u

company and dancing will be indulg- ,
ed in for the balance of the evening. t

This is real nice in our Military Com- c

pany in giving the dance and not al-

lowing it to cost any one a cent.

Honesty is just as great a virtue in

pants as in a man. The BUCKSKIN

BREECHES are the most faithful hon- 3

eat goods that we know how to mate. I

Honest seams, honest buttons, honest a
wear. We've gotten all the goodness c

we know how to squeeze in, in these f

breeches. We go still further, and t

refund your money if they are not just t

as represented.
r

It has been reported several times
within the past few days that planters f

had broken the agreement entered t
into a few months ago by them, that t

50 cents for men and 35 cents for

women per day would be- the price

paid for labor by planters this year.

We are glad to say that the report is

not true, and that the wages agreed

upon are being strictly adhered to by

the planters. t

We present to-day in our advertis- I

ing columns a card of the Boule Comn I

mercial College, New Orleans, La.

This live lustitution is open the entire I

year and has labored in the cause of

Business and Practical Edncation for I

the past 89 years and it stands to-day

second to none of its class. Specimen

Pages of Soule's great work on the

Science and Practice of Accouuts are

sent free. We commend the card of

Soule College to the careful attention

of our readers.

Rey. Mr. Knickerbocker will leave
next Tuesday for the District Confer-

ence at Oak Ridge. Fromi tbhere het

will probably go to San Antonia,

Texas, to conduct a series of meetilnge,

and will not return until the latter
pert of June. He hopes to hve bh•l1

brother here to fll his appoiutmtati

Mr. W. F. Melton, of Leesburg,, lorL ,
who will arrive in a few daj ~ * -tO •

the family of Mrs. Emily Etler, will
also l the pulpit dnring t•e e•bY l
of Knickerboeker. .

Any one who has ever hadq
lf taAammatory rbePasi-'

joee with Mr. J. A .
SBoyle Reights, Lo u
fortuntate gsepe trom A
distressing allm6.eA *. d

NEW PlVlDEICE DOTS,
UDTXmD WEKULT IT

MILLIKIN AND HAMLE'Y.

',Procrestlalion is the thiefof time,"

or as we common folks say "a bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush," or

"make hay while the sun shines." If

you want a choice lot in the New
Providence, make haste to secure one,

as they are going every week. Secure

one if you have'nt but one dollar;

we'll give you a receipt for it, and a

title when the lot Is paid for. We
think you can trust us.

One of our sales this week is that to
Mr. C. R. Harden, the industrious car- ar

penter and flue mechanic. He bought use

from us three lots fronting on Dunn Ba

street, and next to Aebbridge street.

Dunn street is getting to be quite
popular ; we give it a popular name, sat

and it seems to be a popular quarter.

It is settling rapidly.
Mr. Harden intends to build on his

lots a nice cottage, two rooms and a

hall, with L for kitchen and dining -
room. As a matter of course he in-

tends borrowing from the Building

Association.
We will have more to say to you In

next week about our improvements in

the New Providence. We intend to
make it the nicest and the most pro- D

gessive town in North Loulsian. T

TOWN TICKET. -

The following ticket was handed us

for publication:

CITIZENS' TIOKET. w
For Mayor,

E. J. HAMLEY,
For Secretary,

D. O'SULLIVAN.
For Treasurer.

YANCEY BELL. V,
For Aldermen,

CHAS R. EGELLY,
N. FOUSSE, 4

V. M. PURDY,
r W H. SCHNEIDER,JAS. BEARD.

Mr. Chas. R. Egelly, Superintendent A
of the public schools, was out for

several days last week examining couo-

` try schools, and also the schools of

town before the close of the session.
Slie reports all flourishing. He told
us that the pupils of our town white

school and the school at Benham's,

taught by Mrs. Pope, were in a fine
condition, and that it was really grati-

-fylug to him to see the advancement.
He also paid a high compliment to the
teachers of the colored school in town. at

I We received a letter this week from

-Mr. J. G. Lonsdale, of the firm of J.

a. P. Mollard & Co., Real Estate & Insur-

Sanuce Agents of Hot Springs, Ark., en-

5 closing a money order for two dollars
e for a renewal of his subscription to

I the Banner-Democrat. Among other

t things he says: "Knowing most of the

people of your place, your paper is

read with much interest, and am mak- p

S ing arrangements to have a capitalist u

from Memphis take the trip with me
f next fall, and I sincerely hope every-

t thing will be favorable."

e Attend this Honored and Successful b
College During this Summer t

or Fall.

1 Prof. Smith, President of the Com- sl

ymercial College of Kentucky Universa- ft

ty, Lexington, Ky, refers to hundreds

of graduates of his College in this d

-State who are bankers, merchants,

.book-keepers, o•dlcials, telegraphere, t

.short-hand writer., etc. Over twenty d

e from this State attended his College i

f the past year. Read advertisement of

r this college, and address for circulare,

y to its President,
n WILBUR R. SMIT, o

Le Lexington, Ky.

SMessrs. C.F. Davis and M. B. Deeson

Sreturned from Memphis on Monday.
*They report having had a pleasant

tripi. Davisa aays Deeson imbibed a

little too much is free champaigne. a

S Whea a deputy sberi is made to a

* take bask trak, as BHunter was made

4 to do Ls other night, we think it is

l time foi aber•ir luna to bunt a man
r wbo wi~i taM d his pat. liustnr

t bev'at tao i his watsh yeLt.

[isati(Q '
r S.t am

& :*UI
~t~Y1 1

se onwbV wor ofeth .
a It rs: adsill peadug and SAm to

~4It•wS tws t .ato EtMis•ss.•--Zoelmues
1t the Mayvisle !Spettor.

Next week we will give you the
speech ii bilI, besides we are in hope's

our artist will have his phyeiogaomy
=ready so we can give you that too.
le is still single John, but for bow

long, the Lord only knows. He
changes his base so often with the
girls, we can't keep up with him. We

are afraid though the summers will

pass away and it will still beSatm with-
out a "missus."

WE WANT TO BELL A BABY
Carriage for every dimpled darling in

East Carroll pariah. We'd do it if
every mother knew she could get one
at wholesale price, direct fro! factory,
freight paid, and could return it and

get her money back if she or the baby
shouldn't like it. Catalogue free.

American Furniture Agency, Galena,
s Kansas.

CORN FOR SALE-Choice white
home raised corn for sale at Vicksburg
prices. Apply at Hill Bro.

Is Oga-s.s

SThe atlrsIear
8TUDEtMr
say eater

At Any Time.iOld IN onele1ase.
MAL WM A NLA awarded this echool bya World's Columblan Exposition, for great excel-

nease sad improved methods in Book keep gb
askiing over 100 swards by American an
FOrsfign Eh rposltcons.l Has Ehnglsh, Academic
and ! oos.
For so years renowned for its Slth Orade

Co Phlosophic Systems, Advanced
&•o n Pra ectica and thical •ee-

It prctices no charlatanism, and makes
31 so hfe statements and alluring promises to
secetre and dupe the unsuspecting. Many

thoussand of its students are lssder s all lises
Seb astiness.

Commercisl Course Guaranteed righer
and Superiir to anyother in the United States.

Write for F1 ;lI" ;pe•-maen P•aes of Boule's
Great Work, 716 pp., on Blok-kteeping.

Address: 00. SOUL. A Sa S. Now ew Ofloems.

MATHESON'S LANDING,
I wish to notify the public generally that I have re-opened my Landing ad-

joining Purdy & Schneider, where 1 will do a general Receiving and Forward-

ing business. I will have a competent man in charge who will be there to de-

liver goods at all hours. My rates are in keeping with times and are as fol-

lows:
All kinds of machinery, 5 per cent. Corn, oats bran Ac.. per sack.... . 5

on freight bil. .... ........ ... All groceries, per pkg.............. 411
Wagons, Carriages. &c•........... .. 5 Drygoods, boots and shoes ......... 0
Horses, Mules and Oxen, b per cent Barrels ..... .. . ...............05

on freight bill............... .. Half barrels all kinds .. ..
Lumber and Brick. 5 per cent on Flour and meal per sack,barrle ... 0... 0

freight bill..................... .. Iron cotton ties, .................... 08
Furniture. 10 per cent on freigbt.bill Cotton, per bale... .. ......... 10

Hogsbeads and crates, each.......... .15 Single packages of any kind...... .05
Plianos and organs, each ............. .50

Liberal discount on above prices in large .lots. ConsigPn freight care Ma
son's Ldg., Lake Providence. La. PETER MATHESON.

You s' them eanery tia.

Beautiful
Bicycles... M. LUIA

',Bicycle Beauty comes from graceful lines

and fine finish, in which points Columbia bicycles excel. But
there is more than mere looks to recommend a Columbia.
Back of the handsome design and elegant finish is a sterling
quality that over the roughest road and the longes journey will
carry the rider with safety and satisfaction.

u..*L COLUlIBIA .r aa ..

POPa two. co.
•1 . \ s d ,a.a..d ds. . .s...s A-Ss

C80 80 nOmmi - Ow so~
SAN au!!O!osl.

Seed two -ceat taasp for a
inoleia Cata3 l c; free g yon

call at a CElam* agency.

PATTERN I HAKYPOR0 -

Guena'd Drug Store
LAKE STREET, LAKE PROVIDENCE, ILA.

J . SB. Gi~ '$tH, Przop ietar.

A Geeral A1 asortrasat of la8
iwh Durgs Always on aaat

Filling Preacriptlom a speealaty by an experienced and duly
.--- U ed Pharmacist-

Pati tss 01- A of all M de:.
Toilet s ,ad iac Articls . Pare Candies

L's Gardeni Seed.
1.. t-.•j t

" os ranct Com pany.'

-Maw, that' Dsty little
iaNed me this m•rlahg,

't do s thing to him. -I as glad, Toi m ,- to

have eercised tv•.•ir.

ou't like t Saarq,
wJ!,

+ir bi pli

I hereby' mm Uh.
date for reelCCttsOU' to the ol f
Marbshi of tbe towaI .of- .. .....
and respetfiully solicit theso up t of
the people. ~L ,)

w. A. BtOUNT. .
I bereby sanounce mayself as

candidate for City Marshal of the

town of Providence, •nd ash the sup-
port of the voters.

Respectfully,
R. C. GREEN.

WHOOPING COUGOH.

There is no danger from this disease

when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough
mucus and aids its expectoration. It

also lessens the severity and frequency

of paroxysms of coughing, and insures

a speedy recovery. There is not the

least danger in giving the remedy to

children or babies, as it contaiks no

injurious substance. For sale at J. S.

Guenard's drug store.

Eleotio Notice.
In accordance with the proeeedings of

the Charter of the town of Providence, la..
I hereby give notice that an election will be

held in said town on the lst Monday; the
Srd day of .June.195, for Mayor, file Coun-
oilmen. Marshal. Secretary and Treasurer.
to serve for the term of two years there-
after ; and I do hereby issue my proclama-
tion ordering that said election be bheld on

that day in accordance with existing State
laws governing elections and that the regis,
tration books be open for the space of

thirty days prior to said election.
Witness my official signature and the

seal of said town tiles at day of May. A. D.

1895fi. E. J. IIAMLEY. Mayor.
May 4. 1895.-5.

Registration Notice.
The registration book for the register-

ing of persons within the corporate limits
of the town of Providence is now open at

my office, and will continue open until

June 2. •lt. J. S GUENARD. Registrar.
Providence, La., May 1, 1895.

iiIf~s~~T~i'I' -;- ~:.~jSc~e~Pi~;

c-r ~f.j~lp '
rrt:.,

BIG StB :;'liri

BOBBINET BARS
are cheaper than ever before. No

use in paying $5.00 to $6.50 for a

Bar when you can get one from

$3.75 to $4.50 that will give perfect

satisfaction.

Complete line at

$1.50, $1.85, $2.25, $2.50,
$2.75, $3.75, $4.50.

DOTTED SWISS
In White and Colored,

From 10 to 25cts per yd.

DOTTED AND LACE STRIPES IN

TWELVE DIFFERENT SHADES.

TARLATAN,
White and Colored,

Form 12 1-2 to 15cts per yd.

NUN'S VEILING,
Variety of Shades,

From 10 to 15cts per yd.

WINDOW SHADES,
A new line,

From 25 to 85cts.

W. N. WHITE, Agt.
"CHARITY BALLb."

"The Charity Ball" Thursday night

at the Opera [louse was a grand sue-

cess. Being the first play put upon
the new stage, the public was eager to

see it. This was manifested by the
rapidity with which reserved seats

were sold. They went like hot cakes.

The house was filled to its utmost

capacity by an appreciative audience,

who were entertained for two hours
and a half. As we are just going to

press, we cannot pass any criticism

upon the merits of the different char-
acters; but we can say this much-that
"The Charity Ball" came up to any
drama ever put upon the stage in
Providence. Manager Guenard is to
be congratulated upon the successful
termination of the play, and every one

connected with' it deserves an ample
share of commendation. After the

fall of the curtain an impromptu
dance was Indulged in for the remaiu-
der of the night, and ooth "Charity

Ball" and impromptu ball became

things of the past with the dawning of

day. We understand $140 were real-
ized.

FOREST GLOOLMS.

The shadows of the trees fall not,
only upon the earth. On the soul of
man they also rest, and one heats the
rustling of their leaves.

The Greeks were in all literatue
Pantheists at heart; they worshipped
God in nature; and most of their
religious ceremonies took plane in
the open fofest. 1 hss "*Ode to
a Grecian Urn," Keats paints the
picture vividly. e sees the bright
spring day,. thb erarching branches
of the tages e robed priest, the fair
haired Gr n boys and girls quafling
thou 'awine of pleasure.
"To at green alter, ob, mysterl6us

Lnat thou that ? heifer, lowi•g to the
skies,

And all, ri silken teanks I garlands
drssd F"

| •to the alter, of the 'Unukno*n
E ( the Spirit worshipped is his

works. tio the, ')"ature overflow-
atd with deaItia " Every grove had its
pdinge -ir every stream and

s vyop Wsnie at d. At.
D> does.,! a t rpIestda pwalded to

wh the gdi pooke in the rustling
. n4a e oat 4ak,usd the murmurs

im"indes of G"reek
: , fbrste writers lived

evre r m is iry at tre, than did

_bas, ow t amemwbat to their

>_e ab wedi ttyi

I-->ak~ll

WHITE GOODS.
INDIAN LINON,

Plain, 5 to 25cts per yd.

LAWNS,
Stripes, Plaid, Cords, Lace effects,

5 to 82cts per per yd.

NAINSOOKS,
Small and Large Checks,

5 to 15cts per yd.

MARSEILLES PIQUE,
A No. 1 quality at

20ets per yd.

WASH GOODS.
GRECIAN LAWNS,

double -told at 10cts.

IRISH LAWNS,
double fold at 10cts.

BRILLIANTINES,
at 14cts.

CHAIR SEATS,
Including Brass Head Nails,

at Sets,

JUST RECEIVED,
Another lot of Wire Cloth for Screen
Doors.

30, 32, 34 and 40 inches wide.

in them strength and consolation,
because, unlike the ocean and
the clouds, trees have- individuality.
They never change; they only develop.
The knotted apple tree you climbed in
childhood, will always be distinct from
all other apple tred the old oak under
which you played will never be to you
like any other oak'. You remember it
separate and well defined. Its over-
shadowing limbs, its great thick trunk,
its gnarled roots, forming all sorts of
queer looking letters. The charm of
trees is, you can know them, re-
joice with them in the spring time
when their leaves are fresh and
vigorous and the wild vines fes-
toon them; then in the winter, when
their glory has passed hke a dream,
you ean love them still, and know that
they too can hope for a resurrection.

In criteising his own Raven, Edgar
Poe says at first he thought having toe
scholar meet the raven in the woods,
and there recall his life; but, knowing
that "a poem needs a frame as well as
a picture," he decided to make a
student's room the scene of action.
Some think this essay of Poe's is a
farce, one written to make fun of the
critics. However, there is in it such
acuteness of thought that. we for our
part, take it seriously, and are willing
to be fooled.

The Raven has always been con-
sidered a bird ofill omen; In this poem
it represents remorse. "Never-nmore"
the past, with its crimes, will always
remain; no waters of Lethe, of forget-
fulnes, will flow over the soul and
give it peace.

When r. ading the poem one feels
oppressed as if the narrow walls of the
students' room, and the narrow walls
of his life were crushing the heart and
the soul. This is artistict, and shows
Poe's judgement. Had he described a
soene with its great trees and
broad expanse of heaven the Raven,
himself, wouldhave been unimportant.
One would have lost sight of him in
the vastness of his surroundings; and
as one would have lost sight of the
bird, so would Remore become less
intense and would almostcease to ex.
ists in those surroundings.

This is the great solace of the woods.
They broaden our minds, make us feel
the ,"heart-ache and the thousand natu-
ral pangs that flesh is heir to," will not
last forever. Some day they will be
gone, and the storm clouds have rolled
over the forest trees, and, yet have left
them standing, proud and fair; so the
sorrows, yes, and the crimes, will roll
from our souls, and the souls wil astill
stand pure and radiant.

The next regulart Mster of lta~
Command will be held at te ry
on June 8rd,'protait t 'th9 .

Ater Iasp etst a .. a wat b.
Company will gire lts mt
dan..,t eetoe ,;to
ladles Mea

11.;

, lips


